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_INFORMATION. 

— 

Your Choice, Always.--] will make you a good selection if you describe your 

soil. When orders cannot be filled to the letter may we send you other varieties? Say 

yes or no. 

Shipping Instructions,.--When no particular directions are given I use my 
best judgment, but inno case do | assume any responsibility. When loss or delay oc- 

curs claims should be immediately made upon express company. 

Terms, Cash, or satisfactory security. I require at least one-fourth the price 

of the stock with the order, the balance to be paid on delivery. I will, with pleasure, 

give 50 days credit to customers who are well known to me if rated by the mercantile 

agencies; also on bankable note or on your own banker guarantee. ; 

The Prices in this catalogue abrogate previous quotations. Prices affixed are 13 

for quantities specified, but half-dozen, fifty and five hundred of a variety wili be sup--= 

plied at dozen, hundred and thousand rates respectively, unless otherwise quoted. = ~~ a. 

True to Name.--All my beds are staked, showing the name of each variety. 28 
While I use every care to have all stock true to name and am surethatI am as success- _ os, 

ful as any one in the plant business, | will not be held responsible for any sum greater a 

than the cost of the stock should any prove otherwise than as represented. i 

Plants by Mail.--Parties living at a distance from a railroad or express office 
often find it a convenience to have plants sent by mail. I guarantee plants to reach any = 

part of United States in a perfect, fresh condition by mail. : out 
. 
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By Mail.--I deliver to your door e plants or 1,000. All my plants are tied in ey 

bunches of 26 or 27, counts as 25. 
A i -'. 

._ 

Remit by money order, registered letter or draft. Postage stamps for Bie og 

part of a dollar. ; a te 

a a s 

Location of my plant farm—12 miles from New York city, in the northern part — 

of New Jersey. Trains every half hour from New York city. To reach our plant farm Si 

take Erie Railroad or D. L. & W. Railroad to-Athenia, N. J.; only ten minutes’ walk from 

depot. 
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Samples of my plants by mail for 10 cents, dug from the land of SUE full - ee 
of life; no failures; dug with a fork. I send roots with the plants. as a 

Ifa New Beginner, his best course is to start ina small way.and grow in the 4 

business. The first season plant only 500 or 1,000 plants, increase your rows each — mo 

season and plant varieties that are recommended by other growers or plant growers. ng 4 4 

Mulching for winter protection is a necessity. and good stable manure should be used. 

It prevents the escape of moisture at the time it is most needed. It also keeps the fruit oat 
clean. aera a 

Perfect and Imperfect Flowers.--It is important that the planter give k S 

careful attention to this point, imperfect varieties (1), must have perfect varieties (P) = 4 

planted near them, say every 10th row. » ‘A 
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NEW CREATION. 

Nature’s Wonderful Gift to mankind. The most distinctive and individual of 

all American strawberries. Unlike any other. This new type has never been dreamed 

of before. Nothing like it has ever been introduced of the pine varieties. The most per- 

fect shape strawberry that nature has ever produced. 
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| THE RESULTS | 
©f Sixteen Years Growing seedling strawberries year after year. | have sown 

strawberry seed trying to improve on our long list by hybridizing a plant that possesses 

the power to produce fruit with a bright color, sweet sub-acid flavor, very few seeds; a 

berry parting freely from the calyx. It has taken sixteen years hard work to obtain this 

discovery. This new berry promises to bring about a revolution in berry culture. 

| 1901 | 
I Sowed Seed of the Parker Earl that was fertilized with Bubach No. 5, season 

of 1903. These seedlings,about 1,000 plants, all bore fruit. Out of this entire number 

only one plant showed a great improvement in the way of a distinct new strawberry, 

different from any other berry ever grown. 

| WHEN | 
This Plant Bore Fruit and the perfect shape berries were ripe and visible, | 

was so surprised with my results that at first ] hesitated to announce nature's wonder- 

ful gift. Nothing was said until the second year, when the original bore its heavy load 

of fruit. I have demonstrated to my own satisfaction that what 1 had worked out in 

accordance to atheory has proved practically beyond the shadow of doubt the greatest 

commercial strawberry of the age. 

SF 

That Has Very Few Seeds. A berry that contains no acid; a berrythathas no 

stringy, hard core, a berry that is mild and sweet; of a delicious flavor. 

| FOR 
A Number of Years | have been trying hard to secure a strawberry that is perfect 

in every point. At last my hope became a realization in a new strawberry that is a 

wonder. You will shout the namein praise. You will phone the glad tidings to every 

person on the line, from Maine to California, what our little state has produced. 

| DESCRIPTION | 
©f This New Strawberry which I have fruited now for three seasons. It ripens 

with Glen Mary; that is, it is a mid-season berry. Plants are very thrifty growers, with 

very dark green foliage; same shade as Bubach;; very prolific; berries are a bright red. 
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very firm, of long shape, witha long neck. Last season single plants showed two to 

three strong fruit stalks and each stem produced ten to fourteen perfect shape berries. 

The illustration on front cover was drawn from nature. It isa perfect likeness of the 

berry as you will find it to ripen on your own vines. Last season the largest berries 

measured three inches long. It will be hailed with delight by consumers on account of 

its easy hulling qualities. It has a perfect flower. 

| READ | 

CONTRACT 

Under which Iam going to offer this new strawberry in order to realize a fair value 

for my years of labor. 

Only 2,000 transplanted plants will be offered this season. Three plants by mail 

for $1.00. 

Guaranteed to reach you early in September in a growing condition, and each plant 

will bear a full crop 1908. 

I Reserve the right this season, incase! do not realize enough.orders for this re- 
markable new strawberry, to return your money with interest after September 15, 1907. 

TICE @. KEVITT 
Originator and Introducer 

ATHENIA, NEW JERSEY. 

5()() Quarts STRAWBERRIES NEXT SEASON FROM 1000 GLEN MARY 

PLANTS IF SET OUT IN THE EARLY PART OF AUGUST. 

RESULTS. 

From Mid-Summer Planting, Layer Plants Set Out in August. 

I picked 7,000 Quarts of Strawberries the next season from 14,000 Glen Mary 
Plants. Visitors claimed a full quart to each plant. I claim each plant will yield a half 

quart. Get your soil good and rich and let me ship you in the early part of August 

1,000 strong, young plants for $8.00. Results next season, 500 quarts of berries. A 

sure way to invest your money on your own farm, 
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SHOWING A FIELD OF GLEN MARY 
Strawberries built up every season for eleven years. Picking a full crop every sea- 

son from the same soil. Acre after acre I am building up. Some of my built-up beds 

yield at the rate of twenty-one thousand quarts of strawberries and over per acre. | 

wish I could take you through these beds in June and show you if this is not a true fact. 

The only reason I can give why our built-up beds bear more fruit is, we destroy all fun- 

gous diseases, the strawberry crown-borer, the strawberry leaf-roller, the strawberry 

weevil, and the strawberry root-louse. Most of the strawberry insects hibernate in the 

strawberry fields during fall and winter. Early in May they emerge from the soil ever 

ready to weaken the growing plants in the spring. My method upsets the soil several 

times during the summer and no insect has the least chance to build a winter cell to hi- 

bernate in during fall or winter. After fruiting season is over, about July first, we de- 

stroy every plant in the beds except the original row where the plants were first set. We 

use a sharp hoe for this work. After all plants are cut out we rake them up and cart 

them out of the fields and burn them up so as to destroy all larva that may exist in the 

stems of the plants. After this work we have only one row of plants three and a half feet 

apart. Plants are left in the rows eight inches apart. The rows we cultivate very deep; 

the soil every week thus disturbing and killing many grubs pupae and recently formed 

beetles. August these same beds fill up again with young plants full of life and vigor. 

Retain the old bed with the same old plants and you have nothing but a mass of dead, 

wiry and decayed root, and the soil full of insects ready to attack the plants early in 
spring. 

The proper time to build up is right after fruiting season. Cut out of the centre of 
the beds all plants with a sharp hoe, retaining in the original row one plant every six 
or eight inches apart; that is, retainthe same original rows each season as nearas possible. 
It seems to be natural for a strawberry plant to grow inthe same soil year after year. 
Take the wild strawberry. Every year youcan go to thesame field and pick the wild 
berry growing in weeds and grass, bearing fruit every season in the same soil. 
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Highest Award 

FOR MY PLANTS 
at 

Pan-American Exposition 

View Showing Beds of Glen Mary. 

Set out as late as October, fall 1906. Hach bed contains 500 plants set out in rows 

six inches apart. The beds are three feet wide and each bed is three feet apart. An 

acre planted by this method in October, 1907, will give the enormous yield of 10,000 

quarts of strawberries 1908. The soil should be good and rich before planting. 

LAMPETER, Lancaster, Pa., May 22, 1907. 
Mr. KeEvirtT, 

Dear Sir :—I received the twenty-five of your new sixteen quart crates today. Am 

very well pleased with them. 
Yours truly, 

LAMPETER, Pa. ABRAHAM H. WITMEY. 
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PRICE LIST OF POT-GROWN STRAWBERRY PLANTS. 
A Full Crop of Luscious Strawberries 

Next season from each plant. Glen Mary will yield a quart to each plant if set out 

on rich soil August 15th. Be sure to cut offall runners this season so that the plants can 
store up fruit crowns for next season’s crop. My potted plants will be well rooted in the 

pots by July 15th. My pot plants can be set out no matter how dry your soil is. 

Guarantee them to grow and bear a full crop 1908. 

VIA EXPRESS ONLY. 
Per Per Per! s/=: Per Per 
12 25) 50 100 1,000 

RereGlena Wanye vce onncciener- scenes $0 50 $0 75 $1 25 $2 00 $15 00 
ripest Samnplle.tccccacceetieeces ort ens cmecracemes. 50 75 125 2 0G 15 00 
PerOompealite.ss os ete eee ee 50 (4s) 125 2-08 15 00 
PGreINew. VO eno ccc s5s ects erereo ieee: 50 Lo ees) 2 00 15 00 
PersGiiimax: cosets os eee oe oes 50 G5 bo25 2 00 15 00 
Pers Wincle. ditnirecerecattss sot in ew cence s 50 (AS) 1215) 2 00 15 00 
limp. Genera PDeEWiet. x scc-2.ccacennonnss cts 50 75 125 2 00 15 00 
PomeViarshal L.wesrtcstcenc cc mre cootcclees 50 75 eS 2 00 15 00 
Perm Presidenterciei aul. te- seen eae 50 Ge 125 2 00 15 00 
ere New sElome..tcc.nente ee coe cca 50 (45) 1225 2 00 15 00 
Poe bInotOmnss.cavecsnst Cake Meroe eae 50 @5 leZ5 2 00 15 00 
Per: Ghesapeakes. iscsi cccnereemssconenee 50 (43) AS 2 00 15 00 
RersbParkern Barilivn ccc ee ee 50 (Qs) 25 2 00 15 00 
Pere ohatplessisc..achecctees ete nae ones 50 5 1 25 2 00 15 00 
PerGandy..ccicieecscest ere eaen uae 50 75 1225 2 00 15 00 
Imip? Gardinalls.:....:c.cds-ansokso theres 50 TAS, 1B25 2 00 15.00 
PereJessile Pee sc ea cases © acne 50 (45) 125 2 00 15 00 
Per. New Globe........... ARE Men tatn ale al 50 (4s iba 45) 2 00 15 00 
Per, Meade dies. cohi docs ticcncsesaee 50 ies 25 2 00 15 00 
Per: Senatom Dunlopincs s-o-c-cecs ease 50 75 1 25 2 00 15 00 
Per; Stevens Hateucucs hs ckcneccteteae 50 5 1 25 2 00 15 00 
Per, Wilhtam ‘Belt2.2722.0245 222 ee 50 75 I 25 2 00 15 00 
Per RNAS BWA cinciecstcouetnieiin ose hcete ees 50 75 1 25 2°06 15 00 
PersiNorbhwS teres coi cavoeeessererens 50 25 1.25 2 00 15°00 
Persblundned Dollar cies. cere 50 (45) 1 28 2 00 15 00 
lip: Haver and. ore-asecbacceth, oe. te eae 50 75 1 25 2 00 15 00 
Per, Jxcelsiotainesacscsccssesthecssceeeccnce 50 (Aj) 1 5 2 00 15. 00 
Per CAMO s kee enone tude eee ee 50 C5 1-25 2 00 15 00 
Per. BistidrleatsG..7el eee ee 50 €5 1.25 2 00 15 00 
limps WAeheld Cae css cueievetemeen ears tee 50 75 125 2 00 15 00 
PertGoodtiitcks\. sass crete 1 00 eee) 2 00 3 00 20 00 
Par Worth Jersey. icc..scvenvecceasevans se, aayes iba a}e, 1 50 2 00 3 00 20 00 
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FOR THE HOME GARDEN. 

The strawberry bed should be enclosed by netting while the plants are growing 

and bearing fruit. This is one reason why the home garden is often a failure, by not 

growing crops inside of netting. 

View OF A FIELD OF GLEN Mary. 

Yielding over 20,000 quarts of strawberries per acreonmy plant farm. Above field 

has been built up for eleven seasons. 

DESCRIPTION OF THE BEST VARIETIES 
As fruited on my grounds. Those of the greatest value and most profitable to plant 

are: Glen Mary, Sample, William Belt, Climax, Sen. Dunlop, Oom Paul, Stevens (late) 

New York and Uncle Jim. 

GLEN MARY, (Semi-Perfect). 

The most profitable one to grow. It will yield from five to twenty thousand quarts 

of strawberries per acre. For eleven seasons this great berry has outstripped all for size, 

color and productiveness. I must say, as long as! have grown and fruited all the old 

and new varieties of strawberries Glen Mary has shone like a meteor leading the way; 

all these years towering above all as the most profitable one! have ever grown on my 

plant farm. The yield per acre is enormous. The berries are large, beautiful color, 

firm, and a very good shipping berry. Single plants set out in good, rich soil the early 

part of August will yield a quart of strawberries to each plant the next season. 5,000 

plants for $30.00. 
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CLIMAX, (Perfect). 

Next to Glen Mary as a money-maker; it will yield fully as many quarts to the 

acre. Last season the first shipment brought 14 cents per quart wholesale. Produc- 

tiveness is simply immense. The foliage is a beautiful dark green; berries rich dark 

glossy red; ripens very early. Last season it provedto beripe May 28th on my grounds. 

Plants make but few runners. Very often one string or runner will have only one plant. 

A remarkable feature of this berry, it stores up more fruit crown than any other variety, 

that is, the young plants last season, two-year-old single plants, yielded over one quart 

of fruit. Every plant set out inthe early part of August will yield an enormous crop of 

fruit. In the matted rows it will yield more than ten thousand quarts to the acre. I 

have taken such an interest in Climax that I have planted over threeacres to this variety 

as the best and most profitable early berry; one of the most reliable to plant. 2,000 

plants for $14.00. 

SAMPLE, (Imperfect). 

Plant This Variety is my advice if you wish to pickfrom 10,000 to 15,000 quarts 

per acre. The Sample and Glen Mary bring me more money per acre than any other va- 

riety growing on my plant farm. I have fruited a good many kinds the past sixteen years. 

[ must frankly admit that Sample, for productiveness, surpasses all others in value. In 

the Sample we have a very productive strawberry growing freely on every class of soil; 

the plants are healthy, strong growers; every plant forms a number of fruit crowns and 

three to five strong fruiting stalks; berries large to very large, point:d, globular, light 

bright red, moderately firm and good, ripens medium-late. I can not say enough of this 

all-round berry; yielding enormously everywhere. One of our berry growers inthiscoun- 

ty has cleared one thousand dollars from an acre. One thing is certain, if you once plant 

Sample you will plant it every time. This berry is right “up head” and is practically the 
one you should plant in your garden or field. 1,000 transplanted plants early part of 

August for $8.00. Each plant will yield a full crop 1908, or I will refund your money. 

It proved to be entirely frost proof. 

WM. BELT, (Per. ) 
The Best Flavored Strawberry out of the entire list. The best for home 

garden or for fancy market. It bears enormous crops on fall set plants. It has yielded 

nearly a quart to each plant the next season. This berry is entirely frost proof. 

CHESAPEAKE, (Per.) 
As Late as Gandy; more productive on lighter soils and equal to it in size; the 

plants are strong and vigorous; stems are strong, holding the fruit from the soil; en- 

tirely free from rust; this is one of our best late berries. 

ABINGTON, (Per.) 
This New Berry deservesall the praise with which it was sent out. The plant is 

large, healthy and productive; it ripens with Glen Mary; is superior in color and flavor. 
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COMMONWEALTH, (Per.) 
I Have had this in bearing four seasons and find it a short, stocky grower; healthy 

and very prolific; it is very late in ripening and keeps long after being picked. 

GANDY, (Per.) 
The Old Standard for a very late berry; noted for its large size; berries are 

of a bright red and very firm. 

MARSHALL, (Per.) 

One of the Best Flavored Berries ever sent out; plant is large, healthy, pro- 

ductive; the berry is very large, nearly round. Marshall berries will bring better prices 

in the markets than any other berry on account of its dark rich color; it ripens Mid- 

Season. 

MEAD, (Per.) 

One of the Best Growers; the plant is large and very stocky; the berry is of 

large size, glossy color, firm, and the plants are very productive. 

NEW HOME, (Per.) 
The Dry Berry; the greatest shipping berry that I know of. I have fruited it 

now for three seasons. The berries are so dry they almost rattle like hickory nutson the 

vines. Berries area bright red and very firm. Plants are not very thrifty; fairly pro- 

ductive. 

OOM PADL, (Perfect Flowering). 

The Grand Monster, the largest strawberry. 

This is the largest berry | have ever fruited. I. S. 

Palmer. of Stuyvesant, N.Y., is the originator. The 

first season we fruited Oom Paul we sold every box 

for 25c. each. One quart box was sold for ten dollars. 

Six berries filled the box. Although the Oom Paul 

has only recently been offered to the public, it is al- 

ready famous. From flattering reports we receive 

from customers who bought plants from us, the ber- 

ries are luscious and of immense size. They arevery 

firm for so large a berry. In general, it is wedge 

Se shape, flesh dark red to the core, of delightful aroma, 

PRESIDENT KRUGER, rich, juicy and luscious. The seeds are but slightly 

imbedded, which adds to its firmness. The color is of a rich, dark red, colors all over at 

once, and its large green calyx greatly adds to the attractiveness of the fruit. In pro- 
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ductiveness the Oom Paul is truly a marvel, both in size and quantity. The splendid 

large berries are borne on stiff, stout stems, and ripeninsuccession for a long period from 

mid-season, holding up its size to the last berry, and every berry coming to maturity. 

The plants are vigorous, healthy and hardy, throwing out strong runners. The foliage is 

of the largest, which protects the choice berries from the sun scald. 

STEVENS-LATE CHAMPION, (Per.) 
Very Late in Ripening; of the Gandy type in foliage and in fruit it will yield 

largecrops of beautiful shape berries; a very profitable one to grow; plants are very heal- 

thy; | don’t know of any berry that will prove to be as profitable as this onefora good late 

crop. Besure this one is on your list; it will bring you more money than any other late 

variety; the only variety that is frost proof. 

NEW YORK, (Perfect) 
This Is the Only Variety that I know of that does not require rich soil and 

should be planted on light soil; it seems to do best ona hillside; a light covering of 

manure in the fall is all it requires to bring an enormous crop of berries. I have fruited 

New York extensively each season as one of our best and most prolific ; it should be 

grown in the narrow, matted rows for best results ; the vines are very healthy and vigor- 

ous, making but few runners, throwing its strength and vigor into the magnificent 

berries. In form the berries are very handsome; color crimson; deliciously rich and 

melting. 1,000 transplanted plants early part of August for $8. 

IAM A STRONG ADVOCATE OF MID-SUMMER 

AND FALL PLANTING. 

So as to realize full value from the soil every year I wish our berry-growers to try ~ 

this method of close planting in August, September or as late as October on very rich soil. 

20,000 plant per acre. The yield will be over 10,000 quarts of strawberries the next 

season. Just think what this is at 5c per quart. $500 per acre less than ten months 

from time of planting ; toobtain above results the Glen Mary variety should be planted 

October Ist. 20,000 strong, rooted young plants, full of life for $70.00. 

Linwoop, Maryland, March 30th, 1907. 

Dear Sir :—I received your plants on the 27th in fine order, just as you sent them. 

The plants are very nice. Yours obliging, 

1. G20, 

Port RicHmonp, N. Y., April 5th, 1907. 

Me Tre G, Kevirr 

Dear Sir:—The strawberry plantsat hand arrived in find condition. Thanks. 

Yours respectfully, 

Wm. E. DECKER. 
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Plants from the Land of Stumps. 

The Natural Soil to grow strong, healthy strawberry plants. The roots hold 

more or less soil, fresh dug and shipped same day, suretogrow and beara full crop 1908 

or I will return your money. 

EEN HEEES IN A MINUTE 

LACE the Trimmer over the plant, 
give a quick turn with the handle 
two or three times. 

On a hedge row it will prevent run- 
ners in one plant from running into an- 
other plant. It will save half the work 
of cultivation and all trouble about 
runners. 

PRICE FIVE DOLLARS. 
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AUGUST PRICES 

FOR 

STRONG ROOTED LAYER PLANTS. 

A Full Crop from Each Plant 1908. 

PRICES DURING AUGUST 

of my young, vigorous-rooted layer strawberry plants. My experience for the past ten 

years, on my grounds, the layer plants are the best. A full crop next season. Invest 

$8.00 and make $50 the next year. Thisisafact. Atrueone. Last winter I cut and 

cleared up a tract of timber land. From this virgin soil 1 am going to grow the finest, 

best and most vigorous lot of plants | have ever grown. The natural soil to grow good, 

healthy strawberry plants. Before you order let me send you a sample for 10 cents to 

pay postage. 

Ready--STRONG LAYER PLANTS FOR AUGUST. 

Per Doz. Per 100 Per 1,000 

by Mail. by Express. by Express. 

Per = Giemsa Waicy acc. iescoc gence eect tere ce ener a meee $0 25 $1 00 $8 00 

ImpsSalmipl Geieiee ssc. teanesss genie, ose eRe oc eee nae 25 1 00 8 00 

Pers @om Rawle i ritcc Per ee Re ee ee 25 1 00 8 00 

Tey gael (oh ae AL) cl! Renee ee NEES ar ehREL e eete he cee D5 1 00 8 00 

Pers G hina x. ceccco cee Pe ee eee pe 25 1 00 8 00 

PeRnelmGille wh invdsa scene eee a see oaee ene ome eee ee 25 1 00 8 00 

lmpaGenemal De: Web cscs sace sen, oeeceac aortas soso seen aes 25 } 00 8 00 

Per eBramedywime sats rceseetee ee Set LA eR 25 1 00 8 00 

Pen Mianshiailll ---ce eee nee RANG Maren ictal Loreen Pe PE 25 1 00 8 00 

Pere Presidenteicsin. be: sae see ee Oe 25 1 00 8 00 

Pere Sharpless-uecsc.ce ee eeeae EE io ae shacoeam ants 25 1 00 8 00 

Per. Wim; Belticcc bs.s coe rae ere ee 256 1 00 8 00 
Persluester deovest..g.cc0/.ices kocsis eee eae 25 1 00 8 00 

PertGanidiy os ctscociee ot een ere eeeee San Ree RR ea 25 1 00 8 00 

Perablendersonm: Rulbiy cases res easnte a ae eens 25 1 00 8 00 

PGi cle Metecs ees stee a scees ee oe emt Ih acre a IRE mee PAS 1 00 8 00 

Per. Nic Ohmer:::------2-- ae Re eet SRN eee ad 2S 1 00 8 00 

Per PUxCelsiOr. 2 cose ce ee sclo ee ede ee ss eee eee 25 1 00 8 00 

Pen: Din opr cote -kacco- eeenos res scene ot ee easmepr ee eee eeaeaieee 25 1 00 8 00 

lini: PHlaver land i2-2.42 cheeses: coce om eame ee ee acneae eee ae 25 1 00 8 00 

Per Beavers Lea eae ea ee Pet ee dace 25 1 00 8 00 

Per. Stevensiiate: crs ee eee eee sy i ay 25 1 00 8 00 

Per Pitino boise ren rcace se taecooe cae tay gs eae ee ed epee ene 25 1 00 8 00 

Per Vania ses pceac BME ue nF ane En eT Vers at eee 25 1 00 8 00 

Per. New Home. ........... a od anne tale ene spicata Be eee 25 1 00 8 00 

Per AIS EUITIGED. cee aes haere ahs cee coe ae Ca ee eee 25 1 00 8 00 

Per Hundred .Doliiarsuc. cic: teen ature cen ee eee ee : 25 1 00 8 00 

Per Wee [Glo Wer eog rescd rec sedss dena ced iteactent acne eee eens 25 1 00 8 00 

Per RUGS Waly a ccbie jtess socaatectzest ap oteccksnece seas teen pete a eye 25 1 00 8 00 

Per. Wild Wondev............- ape meme wa) LS) e SORE ee ak 25 1 00 8 00 

Per, DUN vis scvasedd do ccc s been Oe ten eee er hs sae ee eee 50 2 00 
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SEPTEMBER PRICES. 

FOR 

STRONG ROOTED LAYER PLANTS. 

A Full Grop from Each Plant 1908. 

Ready--STRONG LAYER PLANTS FOR SEPTEMBER. 

Per Doz. Perl00 Per 1,000 
by Mail. by Express. by Express. 

Per. Glen Mary...... CSE CES eet ae eau Ree Ee Re CAS $0 25 $1 00 $¢ 00 

Mido SoU ll Ceeeeceseoc -v<dccc- coisas Sacowes co teGeeas cntees sages oencs. 25 1 00 G200 

eee © ONT rane eee ee ea ae a ee os ONS) 1 00 ~ 00 

Dae. ING ahe eee ep sane ns ema Lae Te Daeeee 25) 1 00 @ 00 

Pei Climax... sces ae ae ete eee etn ake Mem Se eS eG 25 1-00 (6 -(0)(0) 

Por MOMGlerd Limes stetercvcuece cere 2S hi as EO a 95 1 00 2-00 

imp. General De Wet... .. .... Ss SY So See at BY ent ee 2S) IL (0) ¢ 00 

eee MCW NING 2 hence cman cnet eeu curs tase selettss 25 1 00 € 00 

Daye, JWT eS ae A Par Boe eG RS re ee ee ace 25 1 00 € OO 

Daye, 2 TEAS CG hh a ernest cer ena eva meee Re ea DS 1 00 ~ 00 

Ste, Seo) Seas tees eetacee oe ge asccorr, Soe aaron eter Dis) 1 00 @ 00 

ere, WARE SST O Bese a ree Se ro aa eee a 25 1 00 7 00 

Pioie Wester LOVEtb isc cscrcecee eee seee cs Sora eree Pete ear ere 25 120K) @ 00 

Eee Gr cM iy, ccsence sarcctee atc cedem care aoe ot decdsle gece heer 25 1 00 7200 

Poi M CHASES OMe RUDY. os cevete caer esc seoree cases ase: PND 100 ~ 00 

= oye. JE AU RIT a eR Sa eee eee a ae pe 95 iL (0}(0) f 00 

OTINIG (OMIMmMeY: cst aes ssse seco Mau een the Sate se Ra: 25 1 6) 7 00 

Beet ee EGE ISOs ae ee eee Wee 25 1 00 t 00 

Bes DUNLOP. -..s-.<0-2- fo Sretitten Sag easae ae en hee eeree eer 25 1 00 7 00 

Barrys cy Calta lesa aiete Sa c-c anew. See Suc seo wetenne os eons’ een de eres 25 1 00 7 00 
= ESI BYOE Rue peace BN ee LieSC NI Pap sr ase Aa YS 1 00 G00 

ep Sy SATS asa Ie ee A a a 25 1 00 G00 

BOG MIM COM. .c.5- -cszescbsvecsenes Ela) Sian Rin aa aR ee ane 25 1 00 7 00 

Breer certs nc be oa coin fe 9e. oe ad chen cpueleas vaieeeev ences 25 1 00 f 00 

= Bir a IS ied CRC SYS ese eo a 25 0) f 00 

Seve BY Gib 1G 14 Mae sahe CSHe aceon Geer Shs Pee eee es Sake eer 25 1 00 G00 

Ber Hundred Dol liars. <ccceceneceses feos Mia hain cine AS 1 OO) 7 00 

eral Niewie Gall Cea eh oe coos Sock stccav cs soh ot beg eateat eons 25) 1 00 7 00 

“SiBisj SL ECG IGRENKIZE | Leeds cats Oa ee eee ae eaeencic: 25 1 00 7 00 

Bere me O ING Cie eee ences at ak eee thee cesocdunesdsescce sees deeess 25 LOO & OO 

© Be TDS RO lates os aoe a oe ee 50 1 50 

A full crop from these plants if set out before the 15th. Try it. Better than spring 

planting. Your money back if not as I claim, a full crop 1907. 

ALPingE, Ind., March 11, 1907. 

The plants you sent last October, 1906, they were all fine plants and started to grow 

nicely, C. M. OGDEN, 
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OCTOBER PRICES 

FOR 

STRONG ROOTED LAYER PLANTS. 
A Full Crop from Each Plant 1908 

Ready--STRONG LAYER PLANTS FOR OCTOBER. 

Per Doz. Per 100 Per 1,000 

by Mail. by Express. by Express. 

Per.Glen, Mary. ce.ccc.- eos eee eee eee $O 25 $0 50 $4 00 

Imps Samp | Cva.-c sgh RaleccSieete a oes Bee sane ae aoe ee ete 25 50 4 00 

Per. ,.Qom Pail ...ssce. a esc ee 25 50 4 00 

Per..New Y orkivcrececspensccentiacs cs Re ee ee 25 50 4 00 

Per Gligmasnscsn eis han Ste eck eee ee ee eee 25 50 4 00 

Per -U nel erin. sxceeticcortseic cine REE ee Re 25 50 4 00 

Imp, General Dev Web...<i.5- 6 eee 25 50 4 00 

Per sBraiid y wanesssca.-wcloss cnc nee ce eee oe 25 50 4 00 

Per aMiarshall 2s. cy 2 cei ee ee ee as 50 4 00 

Per ARresid@nt.2cecce sce. dca ee eee 25 50 4 00 

Per-Sharpless: -Aked ccs ss te ee eee 25 50 4 00 

Per -Wim: Delt. .25 hc Se ake ee D2. es 50 4 00 

Per jsester, Lovebbesess. .c.c.cctccthteo reo oe ee 25 50 4 00 

PetiaGraitd y=: SoH aes ek eee en ea ee 25 50 4 00 

Per. ahlenderson: Rig ys scsi: c.<s2eeh keees nee Wore ars es 25 50 4 00 

Pei, SAH 2-0 885s teens Bec cae toe ae eee 25 50 4 00 

Per. Nic, Ohimer: ce: nc2- 5: Ss Syn ph Gian senewSoeaud Ue baaceereeert 25 50 4 00 

Per KERE CIS 10%. 5 sere cs 5c) ses ec oo ee 25 50 4 00 

Per: Abunlop:<ca-se ote ccent. -dae eee Pesce ke een eee 25 50 4 00 

impahiawerland jae st.ch.:s.ctecebae a cacees terete eee eae 25 50 4 00 

GY Ra Vis 2 ics ee Reese ee 25 50 4 00 

Per potevens dt Ge Avscce ee eae, canoes case eaten eee 25 50 4 00 

Per; -AbDiNg Ona seeeeces snes saueees eae es ee eee 25 50 4 00 

POY AV iG8 WANG sos ceetee cl wasscceteastae eee ee 25 50 4 00 

Pér: ANe@w:-FlOme: cones esc och ashes io ee ee ee 25 50 4 00 

Per -Brunett 2). 2.seceoetene fae aus TL ne eee 25 50 4 00 

Per snuindred ‘Doldat:sis2 2. seesscn ae ee 25 50 4 00 

Pe sNew sGilobe sree: f2: csc at aeee As) 50 4 00 

Per. sRIGS GW Ay i Bote-ccs one isados eee ee ok eee ene ee 25 50 4 00 

4 00 Per AW thd W ORGCR asics hades: ee ee ee 25 50 

AvPIneE, Ind., April 4, 1907, 
Mr. T. GC. Kevitt, 

Athenia, N. J. 

Dear Sir :—I received my strawberry plants today and they are in the ground and | 

judge from the immense roots they had that they will lose no time in starting to grow; 

they are the finest plants I ever saw; they were in perfect condition; you forgot to put in 

the J2 Brandywine but your count on the others was so liberal that I received more 

plants than | bought. C. M. OcpEN. 
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This photograph was taken Sept. 20th, 1905. The plant is my new seedling 

named ‘‘Autumn.’’ It was set in the field the first week in June, 1905. Samuel Cooper. 

THE AUTUMN 
Is a seedling of the Pan-American and is a genuine fall-bearing berry. Plants set 

in the spring with the fruit stems removed will crown up and bear fruit in August and 

will continue to bear until cold weather. It is a pistulate and requires Pan-American 

plants or some other fall-bearing staminate set with them to pollenize them. The 

fruit is medium size, dark red clear through and a fine shape and quality. The plant 

makes runners more freely than the Pan-American. It is a good grower withdark green 

foliage. If youtry it, I think it will please you. 

Price of Plants: 6,$1.00; 12,$2.00; 50, $5.00; 100,$10.00; sent prepaid by 

mail or express upon receipt of price. 

PAN-AMERICAN FOUND AT LAST. 
A strawberry plant that produces a large and continuous crop of fine strawberries 

‘from August until winter. It fruits on new runners andold plants; is a strong grower 

that needs no petting. Pan-American strawberries picked in 1900 from ten plants set 

last of July, 1899, (old plants divided to single crowns after fruiting) 117 oz. from June 

12th to 30th. 

From 125 plants (including the above 10) of which 44 were set Oct. Ist, 1899, 

balance April 16th, 1900, blossoms kept off until July Jst (except the 10 mentioned 

above), were picked in August, 340 oz., September, 691 oz., October, 406 oz., November, 

31 oz. Two rods of ground occupied. The ideal berry for the family garden. 

Pnicenomdelants: 4 pl. $1.00); 6; $1.25: 12, $2.50; 50, $7.50; 100, $15.00, Sent 

prepaid by mail or express on receipt of price. 
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RED RASPBERRIES. 
Ruby Red (new). This hardy Raspberry isa native of New York State. Itis a 

stocky dwarf bush with tough, leathery foliage, twigs free from all disease. Wonder- 

fully productive, of medium to large light red berries of excellent quality. It begins to 

ripen before -the late strawberries are gone and continues to bear for four weeks. 50 cts. 

per doz. by mail; $1.00 per 100 by express; $8.00 per 1.000. 

BLACKBERRIES. 
Ward. It isthe best family and market berry yet known. It makes hedge rows 

6 feet wide. Across the whole outside is a continuous mass of berries, big, glossy, black 

fellows, sweet, tender and melting, with no hard core at the center. It yields at the 

rate of 160 bushels per acre. A perfect blackberry isthe Ward. 12 strong plants by 

mail for $1. $3 per hundred. 

GOOSEBERRIES. 
Josselyn. Red, most prolific and vaiuable; very large berry; quality the best; 

never mildews. 25 cts. each by mail. $2 per doz.; $8 per 100. 

CURRANT. 
Wilder. One of the best; very productive of long bunches, with berries of 

largest size; bright, light red, medium, acid. 50 cts. per doz. by mail. $3 per 100 by 

express, 

RHUBARB ROOTS. 
A very profitable crop to grow. Every home garden should have a few hills. $1 

per doz. $5 per 100. 

April 15, 1907. 
Mr. T. C. KevittT, 

Athenia, N. J. 

Dear Sir:—I beg to acknowledge the receipt of strawberry plants which were 

handsome plants and arrived in the pink of condition. 
A. R. ROSWELL. 

STRATFORD, Conn. 

WILLiAMsTowNn, Mass., May 9th, 1907. 

Dear Sir :—The plants arrived in due season and are as nice a lot as | ever saw and | 

want to thank you again for the extra lot of Marshall, for you sent me more than ex- 

pected. 

Yours very respectfully, 

CHARLES H, BROOKMAN, 
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FALL GRAPE PLANTING 

Twelve choice varieties, one of each kind by express for one dollar, or I will send a 

dozen of any you select from the list for one dollar. 

Brighton.—A large bunch and berry, red, resembles Catawba, very fine, free 

grower and productive. 

Delaware.—A small, red berry, compact bunches, very delicious, always brings 

the highest price in market, and always considered the best for home use. It has no 

superior in quality. 

y_indley.—This is a fine red variety, very productive; especially recommended 

for home garden. 

Vergennes.—This is a very popular dark red variety and one that should be in 

every garden, : 

Niagara.—Large, compact, greenish white, thin skin, very vigorous and hardy, 

fruit sweet and good, 

Diamond.—Bunch and berry large, compact, greenish white, very Juicy and fine 

quality. 

Pocklington.—This is a white variety, with large shouldered compact bunches ; 

ripens a week later than Niagara. 

Elvira.—This is a white variety, very productive, and fine quality. 

Concord.—An early black variety that does well wherever planted. Good size, 

_ good quality, and very productive. 

Moore’s Early.—tThis isa large, black variety, ripening a week earlier than 

Concord; berries large, good quality and very productive. This is especially valuable 

as an early variety. 

W orden.—This is a valuable black variety, ripening before the Concord; berries 

large, of good quality and thin skin. It is perhaps one of the most popular black grapes 

grown. 

W ilder.—Bunch and berry large, black, tender, rich, one of the finest ; as vigorous 

and productive as Concord. 

WiILMORE, May 20, 1907. 
Mr. T. GC. KevittT, 

Dear Sir :—The plants came all rightand were fine but after I set them out we hada 

very cold spell of weather and a great many of them froze. So if it is not too late please 

send me two collections No. 23, $2.00. Apples and strawberries are in full bloom, but it 

will freeze so hard tonight it will kill them all. 
Lizziz W, Emicu, 

Wilmore, Pa. 
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NUMBER OF PLANTS REQUIRED TO SET ONE ACRE. 

DISTANGE. PLANTS. DISTANGE. PLANTS. DISTANGE. PLANTS. DISTANGE, PLANTS 

by 1 foot, 43,560 4 by 3 feet, 3,630 6 by 3. feet, 9,420 Z by 5 feet, 1,224 
2 -by > foot; s212786 4 by 4 feet, 2,722 6 by 4 feet, 1,815 7 by 6 feet, 1,037 
2 by 2 feet, 10.890 5  sby cl foet-. 8.215 6 by 5 feet, 1,452 7 by 7Z feet, 888 
3 by 1 foot, 14,520 5 by 2 feet, 4,356 6 by 6 feet, 1,210 8 by 3 feet, 1.815 
3 by 2 feet, 7,260 5 by 3 feet, 2,904 < by” 1 cfoot 6,232 8 by 4 feet, 1,361 
3 by 3 feet, 4,840 5 by 4 feet, 2.178 Le DY, 12. = Fee om) ie! 8 by 5 feet, 1,089 
4 by 1 foot, 10,890 5 by 5 feet. gh242 7 by 3 feet, 9,074 8 by 6 feet, 905 
4 by 2 feet, 5,445 6° .by- I foots * 206 7 by 4 feet, 15555 8 by 7 feet, GLE 

6 by 2 feet, 53,630 8 by 8 feet, 680 

WAPELLO, Iowa, March 30th, 1907. 

Dear Sir:—The exchanges are heavy from you to me but the plants I have had from 

you have been fine and have paid me well last season, the Glen Mary made me twice the 

money that Dunlop and New York did. 

Yours truly, 

; W. GC. HERRICK. 

GARDNER, Mass., May 6th, 1907. 

TicE GC. KevITT, 

Dear Sir:—I received your plants last Saturday and they are very satisfactory in 

every way and I hope next spring that I will be able to give you a larger order. 

I am yours truly. 

A. A. GREENWOOD. 

May 27, 1907. 

Mr. KevitrT, 

Dear Sir:—I received my strawberries and raspberries in the best of shape as if they 

were just taken from the ground. The express agent telephoned to me as soonas they 

arrived. We were more than pleased with them. I thank you very much for the rose 

bush you sent me. 
Yours respectfully, 

Mrs. W. H. WYLLIE, 

New Britain, Conn. 

KIRKLAND, Wash., April 1, 1907. 

Mr. T. C. Kevitt, 

Dear Sir :—The plants arrived by today’s mail and I must say I cannot speak too 

‘highly of the way in which they were packed. I never had plants come, even by express, 

in such fine condition. The count is more than generous. They are very large and well 

rooted. I shall try to give you a boost in our local horticultural paper. All strawberry 

growers should know where to get the most satisfactory service. I shall do this to show 

Yours sincerely. my gratitude. 

Jas. REILy. 

P. S.—I haven’t counted them yet, but it looks as I say. 

J. R. 
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BETTER PRICES FOR YOUR STRAWBERRIES. 

THE GoMING STRAWBERRY GRATE. 

The Fruit Industry has developed and grown from year to year until today 
it is one of the most important in the country; the method of marketing and market de- 
mands have changed from time to time. 

The Successiul Fruit Grower finds by experience that his profits are in- 
creased or decreased according to the kind and quality of package used, and that in or- 
der to make the greatest success, and realize the largest profits, his fruit must reach the 
markets and the consumer in good condition, and must present a neat and attractive ap- 
pearance to the purchaser. The grower of fancy fruit especially, has found that this 
cannot always be done when the ordinary crate is used. 

Being a Large Grower of fancy fruit | realize the importance of and de- 
mand for an improvement in crates. ; 

By Shipping Strawberries in my new sixteen quart crate your fruit will 
look more tempting and will bring from one cent to two cents more per quart. 

The Small Package always makes fruit sell better, it will secure better 
prices and will help increase the sale of your fruit. The appearance of the berries and 
the new crate is what pleases the eye and sells the fruit. 

I Was So Well Pleased last season in shipping all my fruit in this sixteen 
quart crate, realizing two and three cents more per quart for my fruit, that 1am manu- 
facturing ten thousand crates for my own use the coming season. I wish I could make 
our berry growers realize how profitable this new crate will be for them to ship their 
choice fruit in. 

In Delivering Berries to the customers the crates areconvenient, astheentire 
package may be carried to the purchaser, wno can thus select the quart or quarts that 
suit them best; very often, if the fruit looks tempting, they will buy four or six quarts, 
and will be better satisfied if you can show the entire crate of fruit. 
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View of a Field of Glen Mary. 
Some Very Strong Reasons why my new crate is superior to the old crate 

—with all its division slats crushing every box of fruit—holding only sixteen quarts, the 
fruit cools off very rapidly, which is very important where berries are crated at once. 

Better Ventilated Quarts can be better filled. Prevents mashing or bruis- 
ing fruit. Only one divisionslat. No fruit injured in transportation as the spring bct- 
tom prevents this. 

Fruit Can Be Better displayed when on the market. Each quart or crate of 
fruit can easily be examined by purchaser. 

Neat and Attractive in appearance; light yet substantial ; not complicated; 
easy to make. Just the crate for growers of fancy fruit. 

You Arethe Doctor. It is up to you to realize better prices for your choice 
berries. If you try it ina small way the coming season, and you do not find it a success, 
I will return your money. Be sure totry it, anwyay ; freight is cheap. 

_ This New Crate is a product of my own manufacture; is made from selected 
pine and basswood ; the lid or cover is well made and strong. 

I Have Thoroughly Tested It the past season in shipping berries to the 
New York markets. It stood thetest. Fruit arrived in a perfect condition. 

SEND FOR PRICE-LIST. 
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ORDER SHEET. 

1903. 

: 

T. C. KEVITT, PLANT FARMS, 
ATHENIA, 

NEW JERSEY. 

OOM PAUL 
The new Strawberry, the flower 

of the World. 

Six Berries fill a Quart. 
PLEASE SEND PLANTS NAMED BELOW TO 

Sn dn in Sin i tn in fi fia i a fi fit fi i fi if ff tint ti Sn i td ti iti is fn in dn ti i i fi tn tn in ti ts i lt tin in nd il 

DER AAPA UNA AA IIS APPS OOD RADE 

Name SOS | Ee I ter SAE ead fy ets Amount Enclosed. 

Post Office Lek nih C: P. O. Order $.... 48820 

Express Office Exp. Oimicempirecess.s: 

County ie : 2 : ae ; Draft, $ Ri dwasiemateice 

State Hae Cash, Spiess aS 
PR Ns? ea 

Ship to _. Metal for de see aeaeee 

Number. WeAcR TEE Y. Price. 

0,0, ene c © o\vislp bipiala’a\y Fe. DUG OUIOOCOOU COICO OCC IOCIGIOOIIGIICOOUCOIOONONOOCIOIOOOOOOCSOOOOSOCICOOOONCNOIOIOOO OOO OSSSIGOAIOCICIOOIOOOOIONOMnAMTMANnorr inerrant ii seers oseesesselssevseres 
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